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* VT K DO KOT dtsiro any contrlbuilou > whatcrer-

el a literary or poetical chancier ; snd we

will not undertake t prescrte , or to return
be wme, In any caee wUsteTf r. O it Stafl-

la ulficlently large to more thau supply our
United space in that direction-

.ettL
.

NAXK OP WHITER , In full , um t In each

uiid CTcry case accompany any couiumuira
lion of what nature soever. Tills U not in-

tended lor publication , l ut for ur own satis-

faction
¬

and as proof of good faith.
ODE COCSTRT FRIKMDS we will always I*

ple&wd to hearjrom , on all ui tu rs connected

with crops , country politics , and en any sub-

ject
¬

what Ter of general interest 10 the peo-

ple

¬

of our SUte. Any information connect-

ed

¬

with the election , and relating to floods

AcUJenta. etc. , will be gladly rewire !. All

inch conununlMtlons , however , must be

brief u possible ; and dey must , In ell cases

be written up" > c one side of the hect only-
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.

of candidates for offica

whether made bj self or frienda , and
whether as not Hxsor con. <uunlcalloQ9 to 'in
Editor , are (until nominations me made

simply personal, and will ! charged as ad-

Tmisemrnu
All coiamunicationi bonl't be addressed to-

E. . EOSEWATEK , Editor and Publisher , Draw-

r 271.

KOT1CR.-

On

.

and after October twenty-Bret , 1872 , the
city circulation of the DAILY BXB Is assumed

by Mr. Edwin DaTis , to who < order all * ub-

crlption

-
> not paid at the office will 1 * payable.-

nd

.

by whom all receipts fonfubocriptlons will
countersigned.

E. K'SEWATES , Pul.lishfr-

MB. . EDWIN CURT.EY'S forthcom-

ing

¬

book on Nebraska is destined to-

be the most reliable and elaborate
work of the kind that lias yet pass-

ed

¬

through the press.

THE Senatorial contest in Ver-

mont

¬

was very brief. Judge Ed-

munds

¬

, who by the way is one of

the ablest and most incorruptible
members of the United States Sen-

ate

¬

, was re-elected by an almost
unanimous vote on the first ballot

COUNCIL BLUFFS has suffered a
serious loss by the destructive con-

flagration

¬

that laid her only Crst-
class hotel , the Ogden House , In-

ashes. . While the existing relations
between Omaha and Council Blufls
are not of the most amicable nature ,

we can , nevertheless , assure the
people of that city that Omaha
elncrely and deeply sympathizes
with them in their bereavement.

WHILE we talk about the abuse of

the pardoning power , we might as
well state what is now universally
conceded , that Woodson , the Dem-

ocratic

¬

Governor of lissouri , is en-

titled
¬

to the belt as the ohampion
pardon giver of America.

Executive clemency seems to be-

a ruling passion with this mercena-

ry
¬

Bourbon , and there is now im-

minent
¬

danger that the Jefferson-

Tillo
-

prison will be entirely depop-

ulated

¬

by the Umo Jus term expires.
Here for instance is Woodson's par-

don

¬

record for Monday OctoberlOth :

Victor F. Monnier , of Green
county , convicted at the May term ,

1874, of embezzlement , and sen-
tenced

¬

to ttvoyeans' imprisonment ;

John Keeger , of fit , Lous , convicted
in Jiar.h , 1873 , of grand larceny ,
and sentenced for two years ; John
Smith and James Smith , of Cass
county , convicted of grand larceny
in July , 1872 , and sentenced to three
years' imprisonment each ; and Da-

vid
¬

Drayton , ofKt , I ouis , convicted
in July , 1871 , of assauU with Intent
to kill , and sentenced to imprison-
mcnt

-
for five years.

not propose to encumber
the columns of the BEE with a lim-
itless

¬

and profitless discussion of
matters in which our readers , with
the exception of the manager of the
Jtepnblicctn , can have no possible
concern : For this reason we shall
not attempt to re view or refute the
rambling and mushy clap-trap
which fills nearly a column in the
Omaha fossil of this date.

The only point deserving the least
attention is the postscript which
reads thus :

P. S. How about those tickets
that were bent.from the BEE office
to Merrick county with "Wil-onV
name instead of Parker's for ..Repre-
sentative.

¬

.

If any tickets with Wilson's name
instead of Parker's M-ere fowarded-
to Merrick or any other county from
Omaha , they vere not printed in the
BEE office. Furthermore , the tick-
eta that were printed in theBKK
office for Merrick county were sent
directly to Ed. Parker , and there-
fore

¬

this insinuation te simph ab-

surd
¬ ;

BBIOHAM'S COHDITIOir.

Our telegraphic ad vices fromMor-
mondom

-

confirm former reports
touching Brlghaui Young's critical
condition , and his probable early
demise. Under the caption of Tom
Fitch's prophecy , the Salt Lake
Uribunc of the 17lh makes the fol-

lowing
¬

:

statement about Brigham's
mental and physical decrepitude :

'During his recent visit to this
city , Tom Fi ch called to see his for-

mer
¬

client , Brigham Young ; and
before leaving for Nevada, related
to many acquaintances his last im-

pressions
¬

of the situation at the Lion
House. Mr. Fitch asserts that the
Prophet has entered that mental
condition said to bo located between
idiocy and second childhood , and
pledges his honor on the promise
that within thirty days the head of
the Church will have passed beyond

wor

the confines of mortality. Tom was
disappointed in finding his old ben-
efactor

¬

leaning over the battlements
of life , cheerless , gloomy and full
of remorse , with no will to tolead , no faith in God or man , i

but staring vacantly out toward the isn

mountains of jjittla ; to-
teoccasionolly drivelling incoherent ;

sentences , such as , there the*
Gen-

tiles
¬ fcse

are digging up my eternal
riches ;" adding, after a pause , "I
used to send men to hell across lota
for this , and U do it again." So th-

caare the last days of the greedy , ava-
ricious

¬

impostor described by one
who used to be his almoner of'-
"wagon

wimi

greeso" in palmier times ,
and Tom Fitch says the Kingdom 8
of God

'
In rapidly goiug to the r

WHAT SHALL D01-

"What fchah Omaha do to secure
the trade and traffic to which hy
natural and commercial laws she is-

entitled. . What shall be done to ful-

fil
¬

those oft repeated but unfulfilled
prophecies about the second Chi-
cago

¬

, tlie future "metropolis of
the Missouri val'ay. Shall
Omaha supinely , and stupidly
await manifest destiny to develop
her boasted natural resources , or
hall her people exert their faculties

and concentrate their energies in
that direction that promises the
speediest and most certain accom-
plishment

¬

of their object. Omaha
has no doubt done much in thepast to-

bhape and improve her commercial
resources , but it cannot be denied
that she has neglected much that
was of yital import. For instance ,

Omaha like any other city of her
pretensions , Is certainly entitled to
the trade and traffic ot the agricul-
tural

¬

population within a radius of
forty or fifty miles. Like any other
city of her size and location Omaha
should be the chief marketing place
for the graiu and produce raised in
what might be called her immedi-
ate

¬

neighborhood. This trade and
traffic could and should be a source
of great profit to her merchrnts and
a source of cheap living to
her mechanics and laborers. Noth-
ing

¬

but the most stupid apathy and
want of enterprise prevents Omaha
from being the central market for
all the farmers of Douglas and Sar-

py
-

counties and a large proportion
of the farmers of Saunders , Wash-
ington

¬

, Dodge and Cass counties.
How ths; ja to be accomplished ,

and what should be done to bring
about such desirable results is not a
difficult problem. Its solution lies
within easy grasp of our .merchants ,

capitalists and property owners , if
they have but the will to do their
plain duty. Omaha needs a com-

modious
¬

market house , where the
producer and pen> imer can be
brought Into direct contact.

Omaha needs and should have
grain elevators and grain ware-
houses

¬

, where the farmer may store
or sell his grain at full market prices.
True , we are repeatedly assured by
interested grain scalpers that grain
elevators will not pay , but we do not
propose to concede this until the ex*

pcriment has been fairly tried.-

A
.

few years ago It was thought
Omaha could not possibly sustain a
pork packing establishment In com-

petition
¬

with other cities on the
Missouri river, To-d.ay there is not
a better paying institution than
Boyd's' packing house

The advantage of markets and
grain elevators is not merely In
the amount of money disbursed
by these agenc'es' but in the fact
that it concentrates tie] farmers'
trade where it legitimately belongs.
Tills trade we regret to say has been
diverted to other points , anc } the in *

jury Inflicted upon our commerce
by reason of this neglect Is simply
incalculable.

ONE of the most Important ques-

tions
¬

to bo, settled by the Constitu-
tional

¬

Convention , which will as-

semble
¬

next winter , is the limita-
tion

¬

and restriction of the pardoning
power as vested in the Executive
Recent experience has furnished a
striking lesson of the dangerous
abuse of this power by a reckless , if
not mercenary Executive. In order

:o prevent the recurrence of such
abuses the people of Nebraska will
lave to provide constitutional safe-

guards
¬

and barriers. Nobody can
now dispute that a very radical
change In the pardon system is im-

peratively
¬

demanded , and the only
way to bring about such a salutary

J
reform , must bo through the new
constitution.-

A

.

New Sort of Trades-Union.
(From the Chicago Tribune. )

A number of plasterers In Brook ,
lyn have formed a trades-union on a
novel plan. Hitherto the combina-
tions

¬

of workiugmeu have usually
been wrong in theory and worse In
practice.Tradesunions have stea-
dily

¬

opposed piece-work. They have
insisted on an averaco wage , which
should be paid to everybody , good ,
had , or Indifferent. They have
placed undue restrictions upon ap-
prenticeship

¬

, and have thus kept
many boys from learning useful
trader. They are responsible for a
number of foolish and disastrous e-
strikes. . The members of the new
Association see and shun the&o evils ,

rhelr rules , although not perfect , are
ood. The men are divided by the

officers they elect into three classes.-
Phe

.
>

basis of division is skill. Each
man receives a card bearing his
name and class. If ho is In the first
jlass , he Is to gut 3.50 a day ; In tlie-
econd , $3 ; and In the third $2.50-
.Phis

. t
standard of wages is to last Vi

mtil October 1 , 1875. The classifi-
cation

¬

, if it can be fairly doue , and
f the men placed in the lower class-
is

-
do not revolt , will produce eld

jood results. An employer
ati tell bv a glnnce at a-

nan's card what kind of a worker IKai

he applicant is. He can afford to-
lo common jobs more cheaply , be-

saube
-

he need not pay firstrate-
sages for third-rate work. The
low Society pledges Itself to give
hreo months' notice of a demand )

iir Increased wages , and to discun-
enanco

-
J 11 strikes , "except where

n employer fails to pay his men for
a-vful time worked , or where the ai
ight-hour law Is about to bo In-
ringed upon. " Its platform em- thTJ

races two other excellent decJara-
ions : li
We will work with all plasterers ,

ff-

rhether they belong to our Society
not-

.lliis
.

organization reserves the so

ight to take contracts on the co-

peratlve
- brty

[

principle-
.Theemploylngplaslerers

.
ofBrook- ta]

have metfthe men half way and th
ave promised their hearty support "u

the new organization. Its plan
worthy of public attention. It is an-

anproof that mechanics are waking
the fact that their first crude at-

mpts
- in-

Bi
at union were not ashiearper-

ctlon
-

as they thought. In many ca-
the tyranny of capital has been thi-

peitfltrlpped by the tyranny of tradesn-

iouB.
- :

. The dictation of tne fellow no-

jolnployo has often been more nar-
iw

-
, more arrogant, more cruel.tlmn

lat of the emploj-es. We took oc-
ision

-
some time since to show that

adcs-unionlsm has been a world-
ide

-
failure. The Brooklyn Society

ay be a' shadowing of the new bu (

po of labor-organization that la to-
e from the ruins of the old. It la rol-

buino means perfect , but It is better
ian what has been , ref

THE VALLEY .OF THE BLUE.-

TJic

.

lay of the Land from Dcwltt to

Beatrice Purest and Stream A-

New Town Beatrice Public Im-

provements

¬

and Private Enter-

prises

¬

Jail Birds A Youthful
Murderer, f

(Correspondence of the BEE. )

BEATRICE , NEBASKA , I

October 20,1874 , J

EDITOR BEE : -f-

Tlie country down the valley , from
DeWitt presents one of the most
desirable farming localities in Ne-

braska.

¬

. It is generally high - above
the river, and forms a gradual slope
from the table lands to the river on

both sides. There is more timber
on the river here than above , espe-

cially
¬

at the mouth of Turkey Creek.
About four miles farther do wn the
stream is the newly laid out town of-

Caldwell. . As yet there is only a
depot , grain warehouse , one resi-

dence
¬

and one store. W. N. Rogers ,

the social proprietor of the latter ,

attends to the postollice , and is also
railroad agent.-

Mr.
.

. Rogers being one of the early
settlers , had the choice of laud when
he came to the county ; his farm is
adjacent to the town sitenear which
he has two brothers , one of whom
has on his farm as good a mill
site as can be found on the stream.

The stream has a good rock bot-

tom
¬

, and Is very close to the rail¬

road. The owner proposes to do-

nate
¬

to any one who will build a
good mill there , the mill site , with
five acres of ground. This stream
of water hes a supply of water suffi-
cient

¬

for six run of burrs the year
round , and is but six miles from
Beatrice , and eight from De Witt.
Everything appears to be lively here
and business Is good. Very little
wheat is now brought to market , as
the prices are too low. lobsorve
many noted changes In business
firms , and much public and private
improvement since my last visit
here. Several good buildings have
been erected. Messrs. Qricgs , Webb
& Laoell , are about completing
their new stone block , on the corner
of Court and Fifth streets. The first
story Is to be occupied by their bank ,

N. K. Qrlggs' office and store rooms.
When completed U will be by fur
the best and most desirable building
in tlie city. Messrs. Hinkley &
Jackson have about completed their
new brick building , near the corner
of Fifth and Court streets , to be oc-

cupied
¬

with their drug store.-
W.

.
. P. ideas has recently built a

good , substantial frame building ,
on the corner of Third and Court
streets , which he occupies as a hotel ,

and one of the most central located
In the cty( , Mr. Rpss , tljp gentje-
manly proprietor , Is a good man-
ager

¬

, keeping everything in its place
and furnishing first-class faro at-

secondclass rates. He has a good
transient custom and his house usu-
ally

¬

Is quite full.
The new Iron bridge is being

pushed forward as rapidly as possi-
ble.

¬

. Jt js to bo at the foot of Court
street , a short distance above tlje
mill dam. The span will be near
two hundred leet long. It will be
completed in November. When
finished it will add much to the ap-
pearance

¬

of the city , and will bo a
great convenience to the citizens on
the west side.

The hotels are all well patronized
and appear to be prosperous. There
are lour the Pacific , Emory, Hess
and Grange Home.

There are three livery stables.-
Mr.

.
. Ell Gross , formerly from Crete ,

has the largest in.the. town , with
good stock and good rigs. Charley
Emory , one of the early settlers , also
has a good stable , but not quite so-

large. . Messrs. Eugene Mack and
John Dunbarr keep a livery at the
Grange House.

The town Is steadily improving ,

and substantial buildings are con-
stantly

¬

being erected. The church-
es

¬

are numerous and well attended.
The schools are highly creditable to
the city , and largely attended.

Beatrice has one of the best stone
jails in the country. It now hasfive
inmates , two from Saline county ,
and one from Jefferson county ,

fruett , the murderer of B , 0. Whit-
akor

-
, In Jefferson county , was

brought here for safe keeping , to
remain until the May term of court ,
when ho will bo taken back to Jef-
Ferson county. He Is a very young t
looking man , appears rather uwka
ward and seems discontented Ho
says there were three others con-
nected

¬

with the murder , but as yet i
has given no names. The senti-
ment

¬

Is very bitter towards the mur-
lerer

-
here , no sympathy whatever

jeing manifested In his favor. Cir-
jumbtantial

- t

evidence points so di.
eat to his action that it appears as
hough his doom was scaled for at i

east a terra of years.
Our old time friend "Pap , " as-

ivery one calls him , still presides at-
he posloffloe. He has a kind word )
'or all and a joke for the humorous ,

ceeps a good supply of books and
stationery , and is the noted newspa-
erman.

-
. go supplies any papers

md magazines that are wanted-
.In

.
brief I oo.n spwilf ago°4 word

or this young city and its prosperj-
y.

-
. On my first visit here , in 1807 ,
was a mere town on paper , with a-

ast unoccupied space in its vicini-
y

-
, excepting here and there an oc-

aslonal
-

dug out or log cabin * Now
legant mansions and comfortable dcdi

twelllngs , with good county build-
ngs

-
and numerous other improve-

oents
-

, evince Its repnt prosperity
nd wonderful progress ,

>

hi
OMAHA'S OLDJFUGIES.-

maha

.

Correspondence of the North Platte
Enterprise. |

Once more Omaha yoted on a
reposition to have water works , be-

ud once inoie has Decided not to
ave them. The vote was nearly ,

required two-thirds In favor.to
vote stood against water works ,

,027 ; for water works , 1,080, lack-
ig

-
but 120 of the necessary major-

y.
- w

. By many of our citizens this la-

ia
<

jsult is deemed unfortunate , and
It Is. Strong influences were

ought to bear against this vote >

some of our leading capi-
illsta

- ry-
suwho have no respect , no-

loughts for the future of Omaha ,
rather for the immediate pre-

011
- sui-

do, while their almighty dollars
e accumulating from high rents ]

low wages. Their eflbrts have
oven successful , andwe will drop in'mi

ick Into our blowprogression. The
has made an Able discussion of

question , and had the other pa-

irs
¬

been equally liberal in their
, Omaha would to-day be re-

loiug
-

in the nearprospect of water-
orks

- hoi
that which in every city

issessing them Is the greatest stlm-
us

- toMe

to all Industries.
wh

HOOFS are still In fashion In Du-
ique

-
, A cooper there reeeu tly bar- hel-

aiijlied up his scolding wire , and then
iled her around the snop until she

out in tierce , nud promised to

PUNGENtlSTIC-

.If

.

thine enemy offend thee, pub-

lish
¬

a card-

.A

.

Philadelphia officer got up a
jury of twelve cross-eyed men , and
and even the judge laughed-

."Moonlight

.

mechanics" is the
name which the Albany Journal
applies to burglars.

When a young fellow begins to
talk of "the last little delicate aqui-
line

¬

curve in a sensitive nose" of his
girl , he's a goner.-

A

.

veracious rural editor In Cali-

fornia
¬

recently saw a striped squir-
rel

¬

leading a blind rattlesnake to a-

hole. .

The most unpopular man in the
country at this season , Is feaid to be-

tne man who saws his wood too long
for his neighbor's stove.

When a man has swept out a
printing office in Denver, and as-

sisted
¬

to mail a few newspapers , he-

is entitled to the appelatiou of "jour-
nalist"

¬

in Colorado.-

A

.

soldier writing to the New
York Herald desires to know the
whereabouts of his uncle. Several
pawnbrokers have replied to the ad-

vertisement.
¬

.

Since the theory was propounded
that wearing ear-rings produces
deafness , married men in various
sections of the country are consid-
ering

¬

th expediency of having their
ears bored-

.A

.

New Hampshire liquor dealer
has posted up in his shop , "Children
under 10 years of age will not be al-
lowed

¬

to get drunk on these premi-
ses

¬

unless accompanied by their pa-
rents.

¬

."

A Yankee editor throws up the
sponge with the remark that "it-
don't pay to run a paper in a town
where business men read almanacs
and pick their teeth with the toil of-
a herring."

Mobile has an organized associa-
tion

¬

of young gentlemen called ,
"Cow-bello-gians" For amuse-
ment

¬

they ring bells in front'of pri-
vate

¬

residences until the &erenadera
are asked in for refreshments.

The young lady of Milwaukee
whose father collected $500 of a den-
tist

¬

for kissing her, stole the money
from her parent and used it all up in
bribing the tooth-jerker to tiss her
some more.

. The order obliging the New York
policemen to wear their uniforms at
all tiiu.es , rather perplexes the blue
ooate. One of'em put on a swallow-
tail

¬

coat to go to his daughter's wed-
ding

¬

, the other night , and was dis-
missed

¬

from the force-

.We

.

never stand by when a wo-
man

¬

enters a hardware store , shuts
her teeth together , and inquires tlie
price of " them 'erp }ron handled
rolljngTpln.s , " wjthout feeling there
is rest beyond the grave for her hus ¬

band-

.An

.

excited railway man who
shouts into the cars the name of the
station , and who hears a great deal
of complaint because the names are
called indistinctly, wants to know
It the public expects tenors at $40 ft
month ,

Old John Robinson , the circus
man , wants to go to Congress , but
his friends are trying to prpventhlm
from taking the downwaid step
which must surely destroy all the
reputation h j now possesses-

.A

.

little girl in Boston, , only five
years old , said to her mother the
other day , when she proposed read-
ing

¬

to her the last uumberof the
Nursery : ' 'No , mamma ; don't read
me that childish stulf. Read me
about the Beechercase. "

"What's your business ?" asked a
judge of a prisoner at the oar-
."Well

.
, I s'poseyou might call mo-

a locksmith. " "When did you last
work at your trade ?" "Last night ;

when I heard a call for the perlico ,
I made a bolt for the front door."

"A New York State woman owns
five acres of peppermint meadow. "
A.n enviable woman , certainly. She
bas but to marry a man with a bar-
rel

¬

of whisky and a hogshead of su-
gar

¬

to have a mint-julep fifteen or
twenty times a day for the rest of
tier life ,

About this time the young man
unpacks his winter overcoatspreads-
it out on the bed before him , gathers
jp , ono by one , the little rolls of cot-
ion that irregularly dot its surface ,
md , holding it close to the light ,
jomes to the conclusion that cam-
phor

¬

is a delusion and tobacco itself
snare.-

A

.

correspondent wants to know
low to break a cow that is afraid of

woman. We haven't thought fau-
fIclently on the subject to give him
in answer , but in New Jerseywhen

cow is afraid of a woman , she
uiiets the animal by simply hiding
ler back hair under the milk pail.

The Detroit Free Press says : "An {

hio woman worked at odd times u-

or nine years to piece a bed quilt
lontaining ever BO many pieces , and
hen her husband seized it to blank-
it

-
his mule , and said it saved him

laying out six shillings for an army
ilanket. " A mere hint at what
lught to be done with that raspqjjyl-
ubb'aiid would fre'ezo your young lo

ilood wllh horror-

."Well
.

, doctor , " said a chap just
rom the dentist's chair, "how much

you ax for the job ? Guy ! but you
id it quick , though ! " "My terms , ' '
eplied the dentist"are one dollar. "
A dollar for a half minit's work !

ne dollar thunder ! Why , a doc-
ir

-
down four place drawed a tooth

r me two years ago , and it took
1m two hours. He dragged me all
round the room , and lost bis grip
alf a dozen times. I never seed
jch hard work. And he only PIliarged me twenty-five cents. A-
ollar for a minit's work ! you must

Jokin' ."
A young lawyer in a country
wn asked some of his friends to a-

ime of cards in his'room , to bo-
illowed by a little supper. Frogs
ere a new species of food in that
tltude , and a dish of them , cooked T
the choicest way , was the. fea- the

ire of the occasion. Supper time cost
preached , and during a tempora- six
lull in the conversation , the door loca-

No.

iddenly opened and a Milesian
alter in a loud voice, announced

thus : "Mr. E. , thim tuda is
, and supper; Is ready ,"

Mlsta Churman , I can't help cuss-
butterberdara

-
, ef things ain't

ixed , an' de Rippublkln party Is
vine to the devil. Dar's Guvnor-
oses a-raisin' uv bonus an' pothe- m

.ryin' uv em , an' den gittln' de-
oney an' puttln' of It in his pocket , Op-

pII
lon't like dis pothecary blznez no

, and In specially when It comes
money matteis. Now Guvnor

heap better stop potheearyln'-
m bonds an1 .leave em In d j safe 537

they won't do nobody no-
rm ; an' I repeats , sab , I can't
Ip oussin * butterberdam ef things
' mixed , and de Rippublkln-

rty Is gwlne to de devil fast
ough Sfreeoh of a South Caroli-
Gtiien

-
, -

M

BANKING

U. S. DEPOSITORY,

OF OMAHA ,

CORNER FARNHA1I AND 13TII STS.

THE OLDEST BAN jJCN-

GESTABLISHMENT

IN OMAHA.
SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROS.

Established In 1850.

Organized as a National Bank , August 201863.

Capital and Profits dyer $$300,000, ,

DIRECTORS :

E. CREJOHTON , Pres. I A. KOCSTZ , 2d V. Pres
UEBUAN KoCJiTZ. I II. W. YATK3 ,

Vice President. | Cashier.-
A.

.
. J. POPPLKTOIT , Att'y-

This Bank receives deposits without regard to-
amounts. .

Issues time certificates bearing interest.
Draws drafts -on San Francisco and principal

cities in the United Slates , also London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and principal cities ot the continent
of Europe.-

SellD
.

passage Tickets for Emigrants by Innian-
Line. . octlSdtf

EZRA MILLARD. j J. H. MILLARD ,
President. Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
>*.

Cor. Douflas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - .. !NE1KASKA.C-

apital.

.

. .. . $200,00000
Surplus and Profits Su.OOO 00

AGENT SFOE TUB UNITEDFINANCIAL STATES-

.ANf

.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCERS.

THIS BANK DEALS
In Exchange. Government lionils. Vouchers ,

Gold Coin ,

*BULLIONand
# *

And sells drafts and males collections on all
parts ol Europe-

.WDrafts

.

drawn parable In gold or curren-
cy

¬
on the Bank of California , San Francisco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
-*- of Europe vl* the Cunard and National
Steamship Lines , and the ilainlmrg-Amtr'csn
Packet Cto vr.

The Oldest hstaDhsneu

BANKING HOUSE
IN NMRASKA.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co , ,

Easiness transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Hank.

Accounts kept in Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no-
tice.

-
.

Certificates of Deposit Issued pay ¬

able oil demand , or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent , per
annum , and available in iu all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

-
, Government, State, Connly,

and City Bonds.-
TVe

.
give special attention to nego¬

tiating Railroad and other Corpo-
rate

¬

loans issued within the State.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland , Scotland , and ajl parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passaw Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.aultl

._
ALVIN SAUNDEKS , BNOS LOWE

President Vice Presdent.
BEN WOOD, Cashie-

r.S

.

VIKTGS BAITS ,
N. W. Cor. Farnham aud 13th Sts. ,

Capital..$ 100,000
Authorized Capltll-._ 1,000,003

1 T-VEPOSITS AS SHALL AS ONE DOL-
I JLlar seccived and compound interest al-

lowed
-

| ou the same.

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Denoslt :

T1HE WHOLE OR ANY PART OF A DE-
JL

-
posit after remaining In this Benk three

nonths , will draw Interest from d.te ol depos-
t to payment. The whole or any part o' a de-
xisit

- L
can he drawn atjanv t'm aug2 t-

lJOKN H-

.STATEL
.

MILLS
DEALER W

GRAIN , FLOUR AND FEED ,
AN-

DCOMMISSION MERCHANT.

NEW SALOONT
HENRY , the popular Saloon keeper, lias re¬

Jtted up the basement of old Ht-rald building ,
or. 13th. and Douglas Sts. , where, in connec-
lon with his bar he rets out a Lunch every
lornincand GRAND LUNCH EVERY SAT-
IRDAY. . Give him a call. aljlt-

tEDWAKD KUEHL.lA-
GISTEfv

.
OF HIE DKI'AUTKD.o-

.
.

. 49810th St.between Farniam & Harney ,

Will by the aid of guardian spirit * , obtain
,f any one a view of tne past , present anu fu-

ire.
-

. No fe charged in cases c f slrkncus-

.J.

.

. O. SLATTER.
Dealer In Staple and Fa-ncyGROCERIES ,
Flour and Feed.

Highest Price paid for Country Produce.-
icob'a

.
Block. 66715th St , bet Dodge & Cp lAvc'-

octfitf. . OMAHA , NE-

B.TICTOB

.

OOFFMAN ,
HYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISU'S DRUG. STORE ,)

Street ,

BEES ! BEES"BEESI! ! !

HE Undersigned has sixty swarms of na-
tlreand

-
Italian be s for Bale , In hires of

American and Buckeye patents. Strong
arms at i > to ' ht dollars cai h , with eaaal

of hive c'dtd. Xtht swarms , from four to
dollars ch , Ih iTe more lK-esthan the

will upport , and must sell-

.Lddress

.
:

, HIRAM CRAIG ;
Fort Calhoun , Neb

CDtl

. M. YERGA ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in-

F A.V SALT MEATS
Ha-
in. Sausage , Lard , Poultry , Ac. , Ac. , do.

170 Farnham St. , Bet. Jllli and
13tl > . oinaha , Inc

Pioneer Block. oct-

TtfOTON MARKET
B. A. HARRIS ,

Fifteenth Sieet , bet. Douglas and Dodgi.

BEEF FOBK, , 3D.

Cutton and Veal,
Fish, Poultry , Game ,

ijr ABD

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187 , 189 and 191 Famham Street.m-

ar2d

.

Tvr . :KT-

EMILTON ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
THTWAHE and TUT HERS" STOCK.

SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOR

STEWAllT'S COOKING and HEATING STOYES ,

THE "FEABLESS ," COOKING STOYES ,

OEIL.EBR.A.TELJD: : : :

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES ,

ill of Which Will be Sold at Maaiifacturers' Trices , With Freiyhtja tide-

d.for

.

-

Port Calhoim Mills.
, IFVEIEID &

3Iannr.icturcd with Great Cure from Hie Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 1itb. & Dodge Sts ,

may9ly. F.I.AM CLAR-

K.W.

.

. S. KICSARDSOIT.

PITCH , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER ,
Anil niniiufticlturr ot Dry an-l Saturated loolli and Sbeuihing Fell.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Roofing , Pitcn , Coal , Tar, Etc., Etc.R-

OOFiMC

.
In
.

any patt of Nebraska or adjoining Slates. Office opposite 'the 'Gas Worts , on
. * "Address P. O. Box 45-

O. F. GOODMAN ,

WHOLESALE DKUfiGIST ,
I> ealev In

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska.I-
MI.

.

.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OP FOREION AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 EABNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky Whiskies a Specialty.-

aAQENT

.
FOB THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY , CALIFOIlNIA.Ka-

Juiy2iy
I

:E oxrTox' -.lo , of OToliot. 111.

Omaha Shirt Factory.CH-

AELES
.

H. PLATZ
Manufacturer of MILLINERY ,

AND

.adies' and Gents' NEPTUXE , or-

FlsIIFLOWERS ,
Kica Ornaments for Ladles.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED1 !

JIG Douglas St. , Tisclier's Block , Omaha ,

Western !

Business
College.MA-

HA
.

BI

, IsTEBRASKA. - % ]

Stamp for Circulars. G.'ll. RA.THBUN , Principal. Ma-

LOSAFES !
28

lie Celebrated Diebold , Norris & Co.'s
(Late Dlebolil & Klenxle )

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF ,
the best record ofall , not One Lost in the two great fires

Chicago , also preserved the contents in every instance at u.S
dependence , Iowa , also at Central City, Col , and at all

places have stood the test without failure. cc
.11 Sizes for Sale and Made to Ordei*. 3O

3

Old Safes Talzsn in Eschango.
ALSO TALE , Bt> K AND N Tl ALL LOGIC-

SS.

-
j

. COVEH.T , General Agent , Chicago.-

L
. 3O

E STEVENS Agent, , , ,
TP3tiirTooxaila. St. * Oxja la. . .

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

I *

0
$

CHEAP FARMS ! FKEE HOMES
On tne Une of th *

Union Pacific Hailroad-
A Laid Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of the best FABMINB and MINERAL Lands of America

1,000,000 ACKFS Di NEBRASKA IX THE WIIE.VT PLATTE YALLE

THE QABDEN OF THE WEST NOW FOB SALE

These lands are In the central portion of the United States , on the 4tit degree of Noith Lat
Itiiile, the central linn of the great Temperate Zoneo ! the American Continent , and for grain
{ rowing and stock raisin ? unsurpassed by any in the United Stated-

.OHEAPEB

.

IH PBIOE , more faTorableterns trlTan. and moro convenient to market th a M-
be found Elsewhere.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit glren with interest at SIX PER CENT

COLONISTS Kid aOTUAIiBETDLEBScanbnyonTea Years' Credit. Lands at t > tan
Biles to all OBEDIT PPBOHASEB8.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR AOTUAL SETTLERS.-

A

.

nd tlio Best Locations for Coloniesf
Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead i

160 Acres.-to
.

3E>iiroia. vr3O3oJT Xj.evn.cl
Send for ne Devrriptire Pamphlet , with new maps , pnblUhnl in En.'lish , German , Sweei

and Dan' h , mnilwl free everywhere. Address O. ??< - T > A.XT'T * -
ulriM "tJ J nd Coinmloionrr U. P R. K.Cr> . Omiha. Ne-

b.A.

.

. B. HUBSKMAI E" & CO. .

WATCHMAKERS , OF JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13tk & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WARE ,

AT WHOLESALE OR RET VI J-

Dealers Can Save TD1E ami FKEUWT bj
Ordering of (Js-

.ENGlAYIJSfG

.

? DONE EREE OF CHARUti !

JJ5J-ALL UOODS WARRANTS TO BE AS REPRESENTED.-
lanUtf

. - *
,

S C. ABBOTT

SO
Booksellers

DSiLGKb IN

188 Famham Street. Ozaaua ,

Pnhllahpra * for I-

nGEO. . A. HOAGLAJSTD ,

Wholesale Lumber
* -OFFICE AXD Y.ARD-

COR , OF DOUSLAS AND 6Tfl STS , , D , P, R , R. . TBACX.

- - IsTIEIB ,
anllU

WM. BJ. FOSTER ,

Wholesale Lumber,

WINDOWS , DOORS , 8LINDS , MOULDINGS , &C

Plaster Parisa Hair , Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Creole Lime and LouUrille Cement ;

OFFICE AND YAP.b : inTVF A TT A M"TT3H. P. Track , bpt Farnham and Donglm P s. LLA' , " JM IJ D-
aprttf

. I. D. SOLOMOItf ,

OII.3 WIOTDOW GZ.ASS ,

OAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-HT OIL
V AHA NEBRASKA

_
FAIBLIE & MONELL ,

LANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS ,
Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

2TOTARXAZ , AXTD LODGE SEALS.i-
scMc

.

, Odd Fellows and Knights of PytlilasD-

GE PROPERTIES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETC. , AT-

J5EASTERX PIIICES AND
X70UfiA.SI 813700 * .

ARTHUR BFCKBEE-
.AE.PE2STTESI

.
, STTILDES

AND DEALEiC IN .

W *> V
f w

td ' . o-
o S
3MJ

f

I

5
0H

For Yards , Lawns, Ceaeterlei Churoh3Uroud ;anaPublI.rarfet. .
OflccandShop } . . OMAHA


